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Is it true what they say about
Ted and Mary?”
“Well, he is sending her a lot
of Sweet Caps.’

WEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES
“The purest form in which
tobacco can be smoked.”

SPECIAL
ae.
.
FC
y
COAL cLUB HOUSE
If you are chairman of the House Committee and

want to save your club money. Let us talk it over.

AT SPOT PRICES
FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW WITH COLLERIES
REPRESENTATIVE

write W.R. TYREE 610 st. sames sr.
MONTREAL

PHONE MA. 8471

EXCELLENT SERVICE

“Fuel that Cuts a Furnace’s Appetite”

HOTEL

Vky

LENOX

Now! Newly Modernized Rooms
Newcarpets, new furniture, new bathrooms.
No detail overlooked for the perfect comfort
of every guest. If you are planning a trip to

CNA
HOTEL”

Buffalo, youwill get the most for your money
if you reserve a room at the Lenox.
RATES

Single}...
Double
arl

LARGE ROOMS, NEWLY

FURNISHED & DECORATED
SINGLEfrom
$3. DOUBLE $4.50
1 BLOCK FROM PENN. STATION

62-30 to $3.50
$4.00 to $6.00

Suites

$8.00

Par or putes
POO
mUD
Special for 2 Rooms and

B.&O. Motor Coaches stop at our door

Bath:

CANADIAN

3 persons $6.00;
4

eile:

(larenceA. : Miner, , Pres Pres.

140 North St., near Delaware
oe

ACCEPTED

AT

persons $7.00

Write
for
free
AAA
road
map
and
folder
containing
handy
map
of
downtown

~

FUNDS

PAR FOR ROOM ACCOMMODATIONS
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BROADWAYAT 34th ST., NEW YORK
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For information, Folders and Reservations
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AS WE OBSERVE—
Jules Chartier at Northwestern

Husky Jules Chartier, young Lavalsur-le-Lac “comer”, whose booming

drives and excellent iron play have slow-

ly been bringing him closer to the top

flight of amateur golf within Montreal
District, is now attending Northwestern

FOR THE MONTH

University in Chicago. The Montreal
star, who holds wins over several of the
country’s top players is reported to be out
for the Northwestern golf team. Trials
start next month. The class of golf in
the Mid-West of the United States and
among the Big Ten Universities is of a
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high order, but the shot-making ability

of young Chartier should make him a
valuable asset to any University squad.
Incidently Chartier has taken off considerable weight and plans a serious cam-

AS WE OBSERVE

EDITORIAL

paign this summer when he returns to

Montreal. With this pre-season practice

and a few good matches under his belt

prior to the first provincial events he
should be one of the men to watchin the
East.
Pinsonnault Directs
Marcel

Pinsonnault,

another
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Montrealer and one of the finest FrenchCanadiangolfers in this country, was recently honoured by an appointment as
Student Director of Athletics at the University of Montreal. Marcel, an ardent

COMPLETE COURSE AMPLIFYING
SYSTEM AT CROSBY OPEN

during the early part of 1939 for the

Boston suburban sports writer of the
Waltham Daily recently informed us that

sportsman, has a wide knowledge of sport
and should be an asset to the important
post. Pinsonnault wasa serious contender

Bob

Murphy,

interesting

and

chatty

Quebec Willingdon Cup team, until
several unsteady performances jeopar-

star a cool $5000. The event is fast be-

with a stern bid for this honour in 1940
with a good chance of success providing
he produces as he can.

coming the most overcrowded tournament in the winter loop because everybody and his brother wants to mingle
with movie and athletic celebreties who

the Bing Crosby

dized his chances. He is expected back

Jack Harris in Montreal
Blond Jack Harris, member of the
Nova Scotia Willingdon Cup team in
1939 and a former Nova Scotia amateur
champion, has beentransferred to Montreal. He is employed by the Royal Bank of
Canada. At time of writing he has not

joined a Montreal club, but he should
be an asset to one of the local teams as
well as to the playing strength of the

province. He was a native of Yarmouth,
De S.
Stan Leonard to Calgary
Stan Leonard, native of Vancouver
B. C. and former provincial amateur
champion, has been a constant threat for

the Alberta Open championship in the
past three years. He andhis friend Benny

Colk, also a well-known Vancouver professional, have travelled to various cities
The CANADIAN GOLFER—February, 1940

Open cost the screen

gather as guests of the

Bing

Crosby,

3

handicapper, drives
own $3000 Open

of

in

his

in Alberta to compete for this title with
the result that Stan has been successful
on
two
occasions.
‘This
reputation
achieved in a “far-off field” recently
stood the
‘“‘long-hammering’’
former
Hastings Park professional in good stead.
He has just received the Calgary Golf
Club professional berth. This will cost
Vancouver one of its first golfing products and strengthen the Mid-West with
one of the five best Canadian-developed
Please turn to page

14

“Tovial Crooner.”’

Most interesting highlight concerning
this event was the fact that it was the
first Open tournament in history at
which there was a complete amplification
system all over the course. The competitors were thus able to tell just how
everyone else was scoring.
“Big Ed” Oliver (who started on the
tournament circuit in 1937 at Canada’s
own General Brock Open at Niagara)
was the 1940 Crosby winner.
Pausing a moment to think about general use of broadcasting systems for big
tournaments,

of

there are, of

considerations.

the advantage of

course,

However,
added

you

gallery

plenty

have

interest.

\ tournament would be infinitely mort
thrilling if every two or three holes of
the

leaders

were

broadcast

CANADA’S LAST LUXURY

OMEmaystill disagree, but we, like thousands, are ready to admit that the Depression is nowonly

a memory! A horrible one, to be sure, for most businesses, but praises be, just a memory!
back to the Depression there aren’t many happyor even worthwhilereflections.

Looking

Yet businessmen, after guiding their ships through the perilous Depression waters, would be un-

imaginative to say the least if they did not look back upon suchtesting times for the purposeof salvaging

a few sound business deductions.

Depression forced businesses to operate on new budgets. Personal budgets for just plain living
suffered the same fate. Strangely enough thelast items to taste the shears were sport expenditures. In the

end, however, the Depression even took a stranglehold in this field as well! One by one the luxury
pastimes of play were sacrificed as incomes dropped and dropped! It was a searching period!

Yet it was one which brought about, for a generation at least, the most sincere comparative evaluation which mencould possibly place upon their various venues of recreation, social and physical activity.

Only the most essential and dearest pastimes were maintained.

Although many less expensive pastimes might have been substituted, still when the Depression
finally lifted we were left with some most encouraging facts on which to start reconstruction! ‘The
figures (latest compiled) from Ottawa (appearing below) were our foundation. Yes, golf wasstill
out in front among the sport expenditures of Canada — and overwhelmingly! This could only mean
that had the Depression continued, golf would have been THE LAST CANADIAN LUXURY!
To those whose business is marketing and advertising
message.

the figures and facts carry a threefold

1. Golf, as a game, has the most stable sport appeal to Canadians.
2. The golfers of Canada represent the nation’s wealthiest marketing class!
3. Golf, as a financial factor in Canadianindustrial existence, is three times as great as any other

sport.

The last luxury is your most dependable market —the Depression proved golf to be Canada’s last luxury

Golfing, Tennis and Badminton
Canada’s Most Expensive Sports
Ottawa, December 5. — (CP) —
During 1938 golfing was Canada’s
most expensive sport, and Canadians spent $515,610 on golfing supplies of all kinds

=

Next most costly sports, the report revealed, were tennis and badminton. The Canadian public bought
$424,613 worth of equipment for
them.

GOLF
TENNIS & BADMINTON

515,610
424,613

|
|

|

TOTAL $940,223

|

|

BILLIARDS, BOWLING AND FOOTBALL

267,636

SKIING

170,072

HOCKEY
BASKET BALL

174,344
153,830

TOTAL $765,582

ADVERTISERS MAY REACH EVERY UNIT OF THE TREMENDOUS BUYING POWER WHICH CLUBS, COURSES,
OFFICIALS, PLAYERS, 19th HOLES, GREENSMEN ETC. RE.
PRESENT THROUGH THE COLUMNS OF
ta;

stor

site

abe

Seasons
cad

+ H FE

@

A

N

A

D |

A

N
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jcceee, “2, Pent onballs,

not include club accounts, 19th
hole
outlays,
course
upkeep,
clothing, lessons and the hundreds of other incidentals such
as transportation to clubs from
cities,

>

via bus, train, automobile
with gasoline and oil counted in.

.

In short though leading the field

Official Organ of the Royal Canadian
Golf Association

on

only

The

CANADIAN

these
a

figures,

fraction

of

$515,610

is

the

money
spent by golfers annually.
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The R.C.G.A. meeting in Montreal in February brought out a fine gathering of golf executives from across the continent. Officers and executive committee members are pictured above. They are (left to right) standing, D H. Williams, Halifax, E. M. Holiday, Saskatchewan, H. B. McLean, Montreal,
F. N. Robertson, Saint John N. B., W. F. Hadley, Ottawa, (sitting) M. R. Ferguson, Montreal, B. L. Anderson, Toronto, Frank H. Harris, Toronto,
J. E. Savard, Montreal, R. J. Dawes, Montreal and C. W. Jackson, Ottawa.

R.C.G.A. WELL FORTIFIED FOR WAR YEAR
bs, ad, R Pickens Ba
Two lean, keen Canadian sportsmen shook hands about
4:45 o’clock in a meeting room of the Windsor Hotel at
Montreal January 7th, and amid the smiles and plaudits from
some 25 “Ssackbone” members of the Canadian golf officialdom, the important office of president of the Royal Canadian
Golf Association was exchanged.
Outgoing president, French-Canadian J. Ernest Savard

had just turned over the gavel to silver-greyed Frank H. Harris

of Toronto. The succession to the “number one” position in
Canadian golf had been continued with the same preference
for outstanding men which has long been the precedent.
Mr.

Savard,

possibly

one

of

the

most

democratic

top-line

sport officials of the country, a man who maintains a fine
dignity despite the fact he is known to great and small alike as
“Ernie”, reviewed his year in office as R.C.G.A. leader prior
to relinguishing the chair.
Association activities were taken up in order, but the year’s

financial statement showing a $2,024 deficit was pointed out
as virtually an anticipated loss. Although the facts were not
put in so many words, it was realized that by holding the Open
championship of Canada away from Montreal, Ottawa or
‘Toronto

the

“gate”

loss

must

be

great.

Hence

when it

was

decided to play this event in the Maritimes for the first time
in history the R.C.G.A. knew full well that nothing like their
$7,060.38 income, achieved at Mississauga in Toronto, could
be expected in this comparatively virginal “big tournament”
territory.
Thus with the facts fully understood the championship was
held at Riverside in Saint John N. B. The income, quite respectable under the circumstances, was $2,833. Other things,

4

financial, were in fine order, however, which accounted for

the close analogy between thedifferences in 1938 and 1939.

Open“gate” receipts and the 1938 year’s surplus of $1489.67
and 1938’s $2,024 loss.

The amateur championship, held in Montreal last year,
might have been expected to pull up the Association income,
but Mount Bruno Golf Club was just a mite too far from the
city to attract the crowds which thecalibre of golf exhibited
might have normally drawn.

The well-ciled machinery of association affairs carried
through with Mr. B. L. Anderson, capable SecretaryTreasurer, guarding the interests of the Association
usual quiet and astute fashion.

in

his

Speaking of the two executives, Mr. Savard and Mr.
Harris, we may say that the former distinguished himself as
one of the finest goodwill ambassadors who ever graced the
chair as R.C.G.A. president. He is an outstanding athlete himself with a low handicap, capable of scoring in the mid-

seventies, a near-Davis Cup tennis performer, managing director of the world-famous Canadiens hockey team of the
N.H.L. andclosely allied with Montreal Royals baseball team.
Last spring Mr. Savard was made Chairman of the Montreal

‘Tercentennial Games to be held in Montreal in 1942.

Possibly the proportion of Mr, Savard’s injection of personal colorto the office is best reflected by the statements made
by Major D. H. Williams, Halifax and Frank Robertson,
Saint John, N. B. both of whomrepresented the sentiments of
their respective provinces at the R.C.G.A. meeting. Both expressed official and personal commendation of the highest orThe CANADIAN GOLFER—February, 1940
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EBEC ISSUED 1037 “EARNED” HANDICAPS IN 1939

The 1940 Executive of the Province of Quebec Golf Association pictured after Annual Meeting held recently in Montreal. Left to right: W. F. Macklaier, Rosemere Montreal; J. D. Cowie, Kanawaki, Montreal, president; J. W. Yuile, Royal Montreal; H. B. McLean, Senneville, Montreal; A. Samoisette; W. D. Taylor, Summerlea Montreal; John Davie, Marlborough, Montreal.

The Province of Quebec Golf Association, 58 clubs strong,

continued to show the sort of progress which has long marked
this provincial set-up as the model for the rest of Canada when
its annual meeting was held in February in Montreal.
Genial C. D. Cowie, Montreal, succeeded H. B. McLean

At the end of 1939 there were 26 players in the province

with handicaps of five or less. The lowest handicap awarded

in Quebec is 3 at the present time, although 2 was given to
Phil Farley in 1938 whenhe had such a great season. Each

of the same city as president of the Association for 1940. Un-

handicap in class A (8 and under) must be won onadefinite
scoring basis established by players in P.Q.G.A. events. Handi-

Canadian amateur championship last summer at Mt. Bruno;

ment based upon five best attested club scores. This care in

der Mr. McLean’s leadership Quebec played host to a fine

maintained a schedule as extensive as ever before; issued 1037
“earned” handicaps according to rigid regulation; made over

500 handicap revisions issuing cards in all cases; set a new

senior record with 130 entries in this event; showed a $578.30
profit for the year and generally conducted the organization

caps over 8 may be awardedas result of an accurate adjust-

issuing handicaps accounts for the scarcity of extremely low
handicappers in the province.
At the annual meeting the following new executive committee was nominated and took office; C. D. Cowie, Kana-

of the gamewith pleasing dispatch andcare.

waki, Montreal; J. W. Yuile, Royal Montreal, Montreal;
J. des R. Tessier, Royal Quebec, Quebec, Colin Rankin,

is well fitted to guide the Quebec golfing progress for the

real; W. F. Macklaier, Rosemere, Montreal. These men will

next year. He served as Chairman of the Intersectional team

take over for a period of two years. Among their number are
the sectional leaders of golf in Quebec.
It should be interesting to note that $1,894.76 was spent

Mr. Cowie, a member of the famous Kanawaki Golf Club,

match committee last year and has long been an ardent player
himself. He is the father of one of the province’s leading ama-

teurs, Jack Cowie of Kanawaki.
Oneof the most interesting and progressive features of the
Annual P.Q.G.A. schedule is the Intersectional team match.
On one or two days each summerthe clubs of the province

meet in sectional combat. Four clubs usually constitute a section. The winnerof that group automatically moves up to the
group ahead. Last place clubs in each case move downto the
group below. Capable tournament veterans who nolonger
turn out for the regular tournament “circuit” find this event
the highlight of the season and “whet their games” to a fine
point for the defence of their Clubs’ laurels. During the past
two or three years, Summerlea Golf Club and Marlborough
have beenthe greatest rivals in the No. 1 Division. Summerlea
won last year.
6

Beaconsfield, Montreal; W. Sutherland, Mt. Bruno, Mont-

by the P.Q.G.A. upon prizes for the players of 1939. This

was almost a $300 increase over 1938. Annual dues from
clubs in 1939 was $1950.00 while tournament entry fees

amounted to $1,786.00.

Appearing with the printed annual report of the officers of the
P.Q.G.A. was the listing of the low handicap players of the province
which is as follows: Provincial 3; Jack Archer, Mount Royal, Frank

Corrigan, Chaudiere, G. E. Fenwick, Summerlea, G.

B.

Taylor,

Kanawaki, W. D. Taylor, Summerlea. Provincial 4:
J. Atkinson,
Summerlea, R. Brault, Cowansville, J. A. Cameron, Ilsemere, E. A
Innes, Ilsemere, M. Pinsonnault, Laval, H. R. Pickens Jr., Marlborough, J. J. Poulin, Marlborough, Don Robertson, Royal Montreal,
C. M. Stuart, Grovehill G. C., E. A. Weir, Summerlea, J. W. Yuile,
Royal Montreal. Provincial 5: Nick Besner, Marlborough, W. A.
Bush, Summerlea, R. A. Ellis, Kanawaki, J. A. Fuller, Royal Montreal, H. B. Jaques, Beaconsfield, Bob Lyle, Marlborough, John de
M. Marler, Royal Montreal, Guy Rolland, Laval, N. M. Scott, Royal
Montreal and F. G. Taylor, Beaconsfield
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ANECDOTES FOR THE GOLF PROF,
fy Cache Hache

Honest Policy

“If you we,
wore a ven}
insisted he pn)

I knowagolf professional who will not accept pupils, or who
will not continue to instruct them, if he thinks he cannot benefit them. He is a very fine teacher of manyyears experience;

a

“At the tim:
only time ¢
straight.”’ No
extension be

death could separate you from them, should go to him for
correction, he would not accept you as a pupil. He knows he
would be unable to change you; and he knows you would
broadcast his failure. If you were a beginner, and wore a very

dian champior$ iy
“But the kini/¢
needed to bry))},,

large belt, and insisted that he make you playlike a young, lissome boy, he would point out your limitations, and would
agree only to do the best he could with the material you supplied.

of flight dey,
upon a we),

Note the peyj,.
ance of Haa })_,
finishes the a;

**Scooping”’ the Ball

Scooping” is the method employed by the majority of golfers to get the ball up from the ground. Instead of trusting the
angle of loft on the club to do this for them, they endeavor to

help the club with a hit-up of the arms or with a flip-up of the
wrists. The clubhead has reached the lowest point in its arc and
is ascending whenit strikes the ball. The clubface (or perhaps
only the lower edge of the face) is drawn upwardacross the
ball, imparting overspin to it, which causes it to “duck” to the

ground after it has gone a short distance. “Scooping”’ is the

main cause for being short on approaches.
Whenthe scooper draws a cuppylie he is almost helpless,
for by the scooping method it is very hard to get the ball up
from a depression.
The antidote or cure for this most malignant fault is to hit
down throughthe ball.
“Wrist Rolling’’
The upswing is usually made slow enoughfor us to give
conscious thought to a voluntary “roll of the wrists”, but the
downswing is so rapid that if our mind is on the proper thing
—that is, on hitting the ball—there is no time left for us to
consider the problem of “rolling our wrists” in the opposite

direction in order to have the club head meet the ball squarely.

“Wrist rolling” is too complicated a thing to direct. Leave
it entirely to nature!
For Swing Practice
A golfer once showed me a contraption he had made, which
he claimed forced him to swing correctly. It consisted of an
iron ball (about the size of a golf ball) attached to the end of
a heavy wire about the length of an average club shaft. At the
top of the wire was the regular club grips. Whenthis “club”
was swung properly the wire remained taught. But if the player

did not swing the “club” up, but tried tolift it the wire went
limp and the iron ball started toward him. And if in the downswing he “cut the corner”, with a levered action, the ball
would start for his head.

The Follow-Through
If a straight ball is desired, and the clubface remains at right
angles to the intendedline of flight during impact, a straight
ball will result. If the clubface is drawn fromright to left

across that line during impact, a slice will result. If the clubface is drawn from left to right across that line during impact

a hook will result. And so on. In short, no matter what the

resulting shot maybe, there is always follow-through. It may
8

4 y

would poin
tions.” Note
waist to F,, H,
at left.

and has built up a big reputation as a soundinstructor. If you,
who have played golf for, say, twenty years without lessons or
practice, until your faults are so fixed that nothing short of

«

young

|

be a long follow-through, but not always the
kind that gets the flight desired. So, followthrough is not dependent upon smoothness or
swiftness, good timing or anything else except
force, for if the ball is moved at all there is

follow-through.

But the kind of follow-

through needed to bring about the kind of

flight desired is dependent upon a_ well
executed plan.
The Straight Left-Arm

One of the greatest single assets in a golfer’s repertoire is

his ability to throw the club-head at the ball with relaxed arms.
If either arm is kept straight, or nearly so, it must to some extent be kept taut, and it is, therefore to some degree deprived
of its throwing ability.
Straight arms tend to drag or swipe with the club. We believe in keeping the arms supple and relaxed, and letting them
bend when necessary to complete the upswing; and then, in
the downswing, in throwing the hands at the ball with such
force that this will straighten the arms by the time the clubhead reaches the ball. At time of impact is the only time that
the arms must bestraight.
The Waggle
The reason given forthis preliminary movement is that it

loosens the muscles of the wrists, arms and shoulders, and helps

one to relax. But this does not justify it. Before starting on a
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What Bobby Jones Jhinks
ABOUT CHANGES IN GOLF
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Bobby Jones, the one golfer who needs no introduction after

you play like
boy

his name, was recently interviewed in his office in Atlanta Ga.
It’s now almost 10 years since Bobby won his “Grand Slam”
but they are still asking him questions and waiting with sharp
pencils upon his reactions. What this particular reporter got out
of Bob was that golf is changing in certain aspects, Bobby,
from his retirement perch on the sidelines, is busy noting these

he

r limita-

ntages of slim

tim:
impact is the
N. irmg must be
“# b
red Haas’ arm
Cingsie was Canaampic-4

e kil
to bry)

changes for he admits that he is no longer over-occupied with
his partnership in the law

offices of Jones, Powers and Wil-

liams, That was what he quit golf to do after he won the
four world’s major titles in a single year in 1931.

(follow-through
bout the kind

it dev ig dependent

Today, however, Bobby’s real interest is the sporting goods

| Wel Secuted plan.”
1€ Pin im appearfCenc
Haa/f,.
a? as he

business. He is top man in the American Golf Institute which
has done much fine research and formalizing in many phases
of golf promotion.
‘They say that Bobby has taken off quite a bit of weight
is in fine condition and playing very well. He still loves to
play golf despite the fact that tournaments have been off his
list for nearly a decade.

Now

nearing thirty-eight, and appearing

success

only

in the annual

Augusta

with indifferent

masters’ tournament,

Jones nevertheless retains
“grand slam” champion.
where he shot a 63 to tie
the par 70 course the day

much of the skill which made him a
He plays regularly at East Lake,
his own non-competitive record fot
he was interviewed,
Looking back over the span since his retirement, he allows
today’s players are steadier in competition and better on th

greens.

“The

round, one

usually

practices a

else indulges In a

few

little,

practice

ol

swings,

and this should be sufficient to loosen
the muscles, But even if one does not do
this, why should one wagele for this
purpose, except on the first tee? And
yet the chronic waggler will waggle on
every

tee,

and

usually

before

every

shot. There is no sense in making a rite

or a ceremony out of the waggle.
‘The waggleis neither an essential nor a necessity
the player, as a rule, the less he waggles.

The

better

Putting System
Accurate putting calls for an accurated application of the
clubface to the ball. It is too delicate an operation to be left to
chance.

We

must

consciously

direct

the

blade

of

the

putter

upon the ball in a certain way to get a planned result.
If, with the same putter, from the same position, and with
the same length of swing, and speed and degree of strength,
you strike the ball an ascending blow, a descending blow, a
blow with the toe, heel and bottom of the club, and then a

straight forward blow with the center of the blade, you will
get a slightly different result in each case.

With sufficient practice one might learn to use each of the
above methods; but for one to become proficient in each, so
that he might resort to first one and then the other, and be

able to depend onall of them; would require far more practice
than ninety-five per cent of the golfers would have time for.

There is one basic putt; and that consists in hitting the ball
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national open courses are

no different,” he

says. “But

the scores are three to four strokes lower, Vhere are more good
putters now.

“Another thing. In the old days, if you had a good third
round you could count on picking up a lot of strokes. Nearly
everybody blew up. Now you have to shoot the works every
round,”

‘The

tendency

to keep greens well

watered, says

making courses easier, however, costing players their

Jones, is
judgment

on iron clubs.
“They don’t need quite as much skill,” he explains. “They
don’t have to play as many controlled half and three-quarte1
shots as they used to. Nowadays practically any approach shot
”
will stick to the green,
\ny regrets about retirement ten years after his “‘grand
7
slam”

of

four

“None

majo1

champ‘onships!

whatever”, he

got plenty

r¢ plies quickly.

I

started

early

and

Ieguit.::
thirteen years

of it in fifteen years of competition before

And what about young Bobby

,

Jones 3d

now

old?
“Well,” says the ex-emperor, thoughtfully, “I want very
much for him to play, but Pve no ambitions for him in com
I want him to play well enough to enjoy the game.
petition
It’s th

best

game

I

can think of

for

a

lifetime

recreation.”

with the center of the blade by a straight forward
swing of
the club. This is the putt that should be practiced by the hour,
until

you

are able

to

make

the

run

ball

straight

and

true

for

varying distances.
You
sistently

simply must
well.

have

a

system

1f

you

expect

to putt

con

il

of gaining recognition in the East for the Western Provinces.
It was during his year of the Presidency the Royal Canadian
Golf Association,

realized that the

Prairie

Provinces were

really interested in golf, had developed manyfine players and

were worthy of consideration. It was then that representatives
of the Western Provinces were for the first time appointed on
the Executive Committee of the R.C.G.A. and Mr. Martin
was chosen as the Alberta representative—an honour thorough-

ly earned. For eight years he was on the Executive including

one year as the Vice President. Since then the Western Golf
Association has been more or less dormant as there has been

no further reason for its activity. Incidentally and that is quite

interesting, Mr. Martin was the first French Canadian ever to

be appointed on the Executive of the Governing Bodyof Golf

in Canada.

When the Canadian Seniors’ Golf Association, was organ-

ized in Montreal at The Royal Montreal Golf Club, in 1918
the late Mr. Justice Walsh of Calgary was one of the first

members enrolled. For several years he made it a point to
come East and participate in the Annual Tournaments where
he was always a particularly popular participant. A fewyears
afterwards, he decided to introduce the Senior golf idea to the

older golfers of Alberta. Mr. Martin was then President of the
Alberta Golf Association and the Judge interested him in the

movement which was successfully launched and knownasthe

Walsh competition for Seniors,’ and for some time the
Albertan Seniors competed for a cup presented by him. Subse-

quently, Mr. Justice Walsh was appointed Lt.-Governor of

Alberta. After the completion of his duties in the important
office of the Lieutenant Governorship, he removed to Victoria,

Edmonton's H. Milton Martin

SENIOR PERSONALITY
OF THE MONTH

ANOTHER IN THE SERIES OF TRIBUTE
ARTICLES TO OUTSTANDING GOLFERS
OF THE SENIOR CLASS

B, Ralph. H, Rentl

It is not perhaps “pulling the long bow” to state that the

growth and popularity of golf in Alberta, and for that matter,
golf in the West, owes as much or more, to Mr. H. Milton
Martin of Edmonton as to any player or supporter of the
game onthe boundless Prairies.
It is over thirty years ago, to be exact in 1907 that Mr.
Milton Martin first took up enthusiastically with “The Royal
& Ancient.” He is a charter member of the Edmonton Golf
Club which is now the Edmonton Golf & Country Club with

a particularly beautiful and well laid out course. He first served

on the Board of Governors of the Club in 1918 and ever since
has been in some Executive position in connection with golf
having been President of the Edmonton Golf & Country Club
the Edmonton Golf Association, the Alberta Golf Association,
the Alberta Seniors’ Golf Association and the Western Canada
Golf Association of which he is the Honorary President. By
the way, this Association was formed largely for the purpose
10

B. C. where he subsequently passed away, deeply mourned and
regretted. After his demise, Mr. Martin and several other
enthusiastic Seniors organized the Alberta Seniors’ Golf Association of which Mr. Martin was the first President and the
Walsh Trophyis still the principal trophy played for and the
donor honoured by being recognized as the Founder of the
Association.

Mr. Martin was brought up and educated in Montreal and

Jolitte in the Province of Quebec. He went to Vancouver as

a youth where hefilled varied clerical positions. After which
he went to the Kootenays where he did mining and also en-

gaged in railroad construction in the position of paymaster.
From there he went to the Yukon where, after a series of
promotions, he became Crown Timber and Land Agent for

the Territory and was also appointed a Justice of the Peace.
He went to Edmonton in 1906 and has been in the Insurance
and Financial Brokerage business there, ever since.

He is President of the Mance Farming Company Ltd.,
St. Leonards Ltd. La Survivance Printing Ltd., Settlement
Syndicate Ltd. and a director of the Woodland Dairy Ltd.,
and also the Merchants & Traders Insurance Company. He is

also chairman of the Advisory Council of the Edmonton General Hospital and Vice-Chairman of the Group Hospitalization

Board. He is a member of the Advisory Council for Alberta of

the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation and Public Administrator and Official Guardian for the District of Mackenzie

N. W. T. He wasfor a time Consul for Belgium and in recog-

nition of his services, was awarded the Medaille de Reconnaisance and created Chevalier de la Couronne, by His Majesty
King Albert. During the Great War he served as adjutant for

two Officers’ Training classes and was Chairmanof the Relief

Committee of the Canadian Patriotic Fund for Northern
Alberta, from 1914-23. He has been President of the Edmon-

Please turn to page 16
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TRYING NEW “COURSE”

AS

GOLF

&

C.

1

made his national tournament debut in

C.

1932 at Lambtonin the Willingdon Cup

Mrs. James Robertson was elected captain of
the ladies section of the Capilano Golf and
Country
Club,
Vancouver,
B.
C.,
for
the
ensuing year.

matches

Mrs.

powerful with his clubs and gifted with

R.

L.

Cobb

Comax,

B.

C.,

Mrs.

J.

section

B.

was elected president of

of

the

Mrs.

Marriott,

Stevenson

captain.

Comax

H.

Golf

Cook

Club

the

at

a

vice-president,

secretary-treasurer,

Mrs.

the

ladies

branch of

was

elected

president

Doyle,

A.

Ernie

E.

Good,

Filmer,

Oliver

Stan

Eby,

Dyde,

J.

Fakin, H. McVickar and Don Siemon.

the

— one which
obtaining.
Fred J.

H.

Buchanan, H.

W.

Ellis,

R.

Fred

Budd,

Field,

F.

Walter

W.

E.

Harris, P. D. Hentig, A. E. Johnson, J. C.
F. W

Putt, Capt. S. Robinson, P. J. Salter,

Snel WAR" Watson and Gch Yorke 1G. A
Umpleby was named captain and Joe Hatchet
vice-captain
7
Mrs.

R.

ENTERS

W.

GOLF CLUB
QUILCHENA
Hutchison was chosen captain

of the

ladies section of the Quilchena Golf Club

following

committee

was

selected

at

the

annual meeting of the Uplands Golf Club,
Victoria,

for

the

ensuing

year:

Jack

Bacon,

Gebvee eaeeclaecaD. Fickelat, La marvey,
.L Hibberson, F. Lewin, A. C. Lindsay,
J.
Vic Painter, ~A. E. S. Warrington and R
William. These men were instructed at a

later

year.

and

date

the

select

VICTORIA

for

officers

GOLF

POLITICS

Sere

‘

.

and oil magnate in the Toronto district

mre DOR) Met eee Teeee te
Eee aiea ae

The

in the form of a 1905 golf ball whichis
now possessed by Col. W. F. Hadley of
Ottawa, Col. Hadley, recently elected to

Fred J. Hoblitzell, successful gasoline
re

the

CLUB

John Douglas was re-elected president of the

for many years, as well as being a former
"
Vie aes
,
5

Ontario amateur golf champion, (once
oA

.

i

:

rated as the best long-iron player in the

Dominion) recently announced a venture in a newfield. This time, genial
«“

”

Hobby”,

:

a

:

=

former

cs

of

member

the2

‘
/
r
,
RIC NGNAS executive, stated that he would
seek nomination as the Liberal nominee

:

ee

in

aia

ry

the Eglinton riding. When such
~
5
:
7
:
ae
men as Fred Hoblitzell are finding their
:
“os
othe
1c
ray into politics
Ss It 1SSie2 he Yalthyas ign for F
way
government of this country.

Here’s

Victoria Park Golf Club, at Camrose, Alta

the

Honorary president; Dean P. F. Harrington,
vice-president
and
A.
H.
Day,
secretaryeet aeas

a proxy vote for a fine sportsman and a
,
gentleman.

for

another

season

along

SOUTHS
BEST
GOLF
AT
HOTEL
DOOR
Grass

Greens

with

E.

E.

Connor,

:

.

=

FOREST HILLS pean
HOTEL
ee ee

wR
WITHOUT STEEP HILLS AUGUSTA,GA.
Superb

ISHOLE COURSE .,

— Green

Fairways

eh.

Driving Range for 16 Players—18-Hole Sec
Putting Course—18-Hole Putting Green—
9-Hole Pitch and Putt Course

Association, stated that the ball had been
found on the grounds of his club, the

Royal Ottawa Course, lodged in an old

drain which waslaid at the time of the

founding of the club in 1903. Theball

was about the size of the present American ball. Time haddone little to its somewhat brittle-feeling cover —— beyond
wearing awaythe paint. The ball was

still “bounceable” and seemed quite full

of life. Its markings were convex dots

something like a fairly new ball known
as the “Ugly Duckling which was
brought out briefly a few seasons ago.
The name of the manufacturer was not
visible, but the year 1905 wasveryplain.
Apparently

sometime

in ‘that

year

or

1906 some unfortunate stalwart “banged
one” a little wild. Into the old drain it
went — there to be entombed for a full

35 years. It should be worth the time of
Canadian golf ball manufacturers to find

out who

made this particularly well-

preserved pellet. Its durability puts mod-

ern balls to shame. Incidently what a
loss it was to its original owner. Granting
he cut it not during the succeeding years,
he lost a ball which had almost a half
however, stated he would not trust the

treasure to the peril of a blow from a
modern club. Frankly we don’t blame

Ninth Annual Augusta Women’s Invitation
Tournament, March 18-23

Selective Clientele

ALL GOLF FREE TO WEEKLY GUESTS
14

the executive of the Royal Canadian Golf

century of play left in it. Col. Hadley,

Weekly Guests Enjoy Horseback Riding Without Charge — Many Beautiful Trails. Excellent
Tennis.
Fine Airport (1 mile).
Paved Roads in All Directions
Important Golf Event

No Entry Fee or Green Fee

in

of viewing a Canadian golfing treasure

A “STRAIGHT SHOOTER”

Drinnan,

Foster,

Calgary is fortunate

Canadian Golf Treasure Viewed
Recently your editor had the pleasure

;

Hoblitzell, Toronto

Joe

The following directors have been named for
the Point Grey Golf Club, Vancouver: Dean
R.

one

was a

ship semi-finals twice, in Winnipeg in
1936 and in Hamilton in 1935. He’s a
great golfer with a capable personality

POINT GREY GOLF CLUB

D.

who

got to the Canadian amateur champion-

McCarthy, J. A. H. Malpass, Harvey Murphy,

Kneen,

was the

eral Dominion championship Willingdon Cup teams from their province. Stan

of

Nanaimo Golf and Country Club, Oliver Eby,
who has been president of the club for the
past twelve consecutive years, presided but
declined nomination for the thirteenth term.
The following directors from which a president would be elected later were named as
follows: Reg.
Burton, Jack
Ryan, Howard
John

He

west coast

he held several wins over Ken, but the

the Marine Drive Golf

of

the

two formed a powerful nucleus for sev-

Club Vancouver for the coming year. The
vice-president is Mrs. T. Melton; secretarytreasurer, Mrs. W. Shaw and captain of the

ladies branch Mrs. L. T. Jones.
NANAIMO GOLF & C. C.
At the twentieth annual meeting

amateur

champion of Canada. As a matter of fact

W. R. Critchley; vice-president, Rex McDonald; secretary-treasurer, Les Hughes.
MARINE DRIVE GOLF CLUB
Thompson

Canadian

match for Kenny Black, present amateur

Matheson as honorary vice-president. Officers
elected
were as
follows:
President,
Major

Sid

the

“‘birdie-complex”.

golfer on

GLENEAGLES GOLF CLUB
A new golf club has been formed at the
Glen Eagles Course in Vancouver with J. R.
Stuart as honorary president and MacKenzie

Mrs.

and

championship. From the outset he was

COMAX GOLF CLUB LADIES’ SEC.

ladies

i
5

OBSERVE Continued from page

golfers in the past nine years. Leonard

(From page 13)

CAPILANO

WE

him. The “belle of 1905”, like the old

grey mare, richly deserves venerable
“fallow” on the popular golfing Colonel’s

mantle!
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Victorian Fors to §dmonton

Wrangles in Golf Dont Pay

IN NEWS AGAIN

AUSTRALIAN BODIES CLASH
Australian golf has had an unpleasant wrangle between the
Victorian Golf Association (the amateur governing body) and
the Victorian Section of the PGA. After eight months harmony

has been restored and with harmony, the VGA financial sup-

port of the Victorian PGA championship.

Association contended that the disciplined pro had been invited

to play by amateur members of the club, and was solicited by
club officials to take the job in question

A threat of a split of the PGA into two organizations developed from the controversy. By a vote of 15 to 10 PGA
members agreed to accede to the amateur association’s request

that the pro organization modifyits regulations so the amateurs
would have theprivilege of running their own clubs.

golfing circles is an agitation to do away with the honorsystem

of teeing-off ... the U.S.P.G.A. is steaming it up, claiming that

the mat who wins the previous hole should havethe privilege
of either taking or making the other fellow take the honor...

the idea behind the whole thing is that quite often thefirst man
to whack out atee shot is really at a disadvantage.

‘Two years back, golf instruction in a Canadian college was

begun as Toronto varsity students availed themselves of gym-

honours

open

to

Manitoba

professionals,

and

Charles

Reith, veteran professional, plan to teach the student body of
the University of Manitoba to play the old Scotch game. Herb
Picard, member of the Willingdon Cup team from Manitoba
last year, and also a student, is in charge of arrangements.
Aside from the angle of teaching golf in colleges the everincreasing use of moving pictures for learning and improving
golf swings is thus brought out,

I have been with same club in Mid-Western Metropolis for 10 years—During that
time I have been fortunate to win every sectional title, several provincial crowns
and qualified for the U.S. National championships.
x

*&

Can supply best teaching and business references and complete record of excellent

relations.

x

*

For personal reasons I wish to secure Eastern post.
Apply Kasmir Zabowski, Sten Enright Blk., Winnipeg. Man.

a

bbe

GOLFING * RIDING - TENNIS » DANCING
A

=

in|

NORTH CAROLINA
Spend

MONTREAL
P. Q.

Exclusive Fabrics,
Weaves & Styles
Sport Coats « Golf Slacks
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DESIRING EASTERN CLUB CONNECTION

me beaten. I’ve seen yousink longer ones than that.”’ And so I had,
but I didn’t see him sink this one.
Either the green wasfaster than he
thought, or else he was determined
to be up, for he gave it a little too
much; and the ball ran several feet
beyond the hole,—and he missed
coming back.

(214:PEEL ST;

while

Mm TORRANCING MID-WEST PRO-

that approach putt and youll have

FORMERLY WITH RILEY HERN

amateur circles,

ZABOWSKI, REITH USING MOVIES

other

Oneof the latest thoughts which has occurred in American

Herndon

in Canadian

top fairways performer, Open champion and holder of most

AMERICANS QUESTIONING “HONOUR”

—Charles

prominent

brother Doug was caddying and learning the professional aspect of golf from thestart. He repeatedly was in the low 70’s
in caddy tournaments and last summer becameassistant to
professional Charlie Duncan at Jasper Park. Doug is just 23,
but he has been active in the gamefor the past 12 years. His
success in this role leads us now to congratulate him, for he
was recently appointed to the professional post at the Edmonton
Alberta Golf and Country Club.
Oo

nasium coaching to learn the rudiments of the game. Recently,
with the aid of moving pictures, Kasmir Zabowski, Manitoba’s

O

I said to my opponent: “Sink

ceeding Ralph Guldahl as the professional at the Braidburn
Club, Madison, N. J.) but a younger brother who has spent
moretime at homethan did left-handed James. The latter was
very

The fuss was started when the PGA disciplined a member
for playing at other courses without first receiving permission
of a PGA memberpro at the course, and for going after a
job held by another P.G.A. member. The Victorian Golf

THE GOAT GETTER

The Victoria golfing Todds are in the news again. This

time it is not Jimmie (who last month we announced as suc-

your

winter

vacation ao

in the invigorating, pine-scented,

dry, warm air of
|

Pinehurst

“Two Months Nearer the Sun".
8%
famous
golf
courses’
with
velvety grass greens.
For
de

<¥f

A

\

»,

tails
write
Pinehurst,
Inc
N.C Dogwood Road, Pinehurst,

2541

OVERNIGHT via Seaboard R.R.

EFFICIENT EQUIPMENTIS A
CLUB SAVING!
SEE ER, TE

West Coasters See “Monty”
RAKE AND HOE MAN “JUST FAIR”
On the West Coast — Big dark-haired Hugh Morrison,
B. C.’s junior champion in 1938 who came to London with
the Willingdon Cup team to place secondin the first playing
of the

Dominion junior championship for the

Buckingham

‘Trophy, followed the California “Golf Trail” this winter for

the purpose of gaining experience. Meanwhile George Thomas,
Vancouver’s popular senior golfer is also in the “Sunshine

State” nursing a broken leg. The twice B. C. Senior titlist has

picked a good place for recuperation. Through the medium of
young Morrison, news arrives that John Montague, oncemiracle man of golf who failed to “‘jell” in real tournaments

played in this winter’s California events. John didn’t cut much
of a figure, however, and was still adamant in the face of

photographers.

W.W.COMPOST MIXER

Possibly

Monty’s failure to impress anyone

recently is due to the fourteen-club rule which eliminates his

WORTHINGTON TRACTORS AND MOWERS.
WORTHINGTON POWER PUTTING GREEN MOWERS
BOLENS POWER MOWERS
W. W. COMPOST MIXERS

REBUILT TRACTORS AND GANG MOWERS
JOHN C. RUSSELL DISTRIBUTOR

feature weapons, the rake, spade and hoe! ©

SENIOR PERSONALITIES

Continued from page 10

ton Board of Trade, Edmonton Association of Liberals and
the Canadian Club and was an Alderman for three years,

trustee of the Separate Schools four years and is just complet-

ing his ninth year as Chairman of the ‘Town Planning Commission. He is Hon. President of the Comité France-Canada
132 ST. PETER ST. MONTREAL.
a Past President of the Edmonton Real Estate Association and
also the Edmonton Insurance Association.
In collaboration with the late Mr. Justice Beck, his fatherThe most helpful, practical in-law he translated into English, the memoirs of Bishop
bookon golf ever published
Grouard ““Soixante Ans d’Apostolat.”” He was awarded the
—a photographic
Coronation Medal 1937 and was Vice-Chairman of the Royal
Visit Committee in connection with the King and Queen’s
memorable visit to Edmonton last summer. It may not be

For DUB or CHAMP

Quick Way to

BETTER GOLF

SAM

by the greatest

SNEAD

natural

golfer since

Bobby Jones, and the biggest money

winner in golf history—

247
PHOTOS

Show You—
club

better shots,

AKE use of your own natural ability with
this easiest-to-follow of all books on golf!

for

Cuts down your score from the initial tee to the

How to use all
types of clubs

last green! Driving. on the fairway, in the roughs,
sand traps, putting. us’ of every type club—all
explained briefly and simply and made doubly clear
by 247 remarkable, large-size action photographs!
A book no golfer can afford to be without
—a
vivid, 18-hole course of information and instruction
forthe experienced [2232522
player as well as
the noyice — and
priced at the un- E

Correct stances
and balance,
Tlow

to

follow

through and prevent slicing.

Positions and
mevements 0°

hody, hips, legs

‘The proper way

to drive,
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price of —
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Please send me QUICK WAY TO
BETTER GOLF by Sam Snead at
I

enclose check or money order
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_—_____—~} MAIL THIS COUPON
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Says:

“Tt was Edmonton, gateway to the north, that provided the
most spontaneous, most appreciative welcometo the King and
Queen. From the farmlands, from the towns of the prairies

and from the settlements of the north country they came, thou-

sands upon thousands of people, “new Canadians” and old.
They packed the two miles of grandstand along bothsides of

Portage Avenue-—now Kingsway—and that night they massed
in front of the MacDonald Hotel. For hours they stoodthere,
and song followed song
unrehearsed and undirected. Their
Majesties appeared on the hotel balcony in late evening and
whisper. It must have rolled across the prairies for miles, and
it fairly made the old hotel tremble. When the King and
Queen left, a hundred thousand voices sang “God Save the

== a a oe ee oe

ANADIAN GOLFER
fase St. Catherine St.

tive of the Canadian Broadcasting Coronation, throughout the
tour, in an interesting article “Broadcasting the Royal Visit”

the roars that went up madethe cheers before soundlike a

:

fairways.

=

x

$—50

greens and

men who covered the Royal Tour from Coast to Coast, are
unanimous of the opinion, that the Edmonton reception was
the best planned and most successful of the whole tour—agreat
tribute to the subject of this sketch and his Committee. For

instance, Mr. C. W. Gilchrist the brilliant Press representa-

S

Flow to grin

your

generally known but it is a fact, nevertheless, that the newspaper

King”. It had never been sung like that before, probably never
will be again.”
Altogether a remarkable, useful and colourful life has been
spent by this outstanding Westerner, by adoption, and that he
will be spared many more years to pursue and enjoy his many
activities is the heartfelt wish of hosts of friends alike in the

East and throughout the Prairie Provinces.
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ANADIANS want bright, warm, respite on the fairways this
winter. Pinehurst is the place. The Pine Crest

Reasonable, close to things-—is the Ideal Hotel.
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The PINE CREST INN offers all the pleasures and comforts of
Mid-South resort life at most reasonable rates.

|
|

Three Golf Courses — Fine Grass Greens — Tennis Courts — Gun
Club; Skeet, Rifle and Pistol — Hunting; Quail & Turkey
Horses; Two Stables, Fine Saddle Horses. — Hundreds of Miles

|
|

Natural Bridle Paths.
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Desirable Clientele
— Reasonable Ratcs —

Ww. J. MacNAB, manager
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